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Aluminum Jeans Button Back Part 

Zhejiang Ruihexuan Import and Export Co., Ltd. is a 

large-scale Aluminum Jeans button back part 

manufacturer and supplier in China. We have been 

specialized in clothing accessories and related 

machinery and equipment for many years. Our 

products have a good price advantage and cover most 

of the Southeast Asian markets. We look forward to 

becoming your long-term partner in China. 

 

Jeans button back part introduction： 

 

Our jeans button underparts have four styles,  

for example, one of them is normal shank with inset,  

this one also has three different qualities, depending on your requirements for metal thickness. 

 

 

Aluminum Jeans button back part can be customized,Available in different color,different sizes 

and different materials. 

Low cost and No rust and fade. 
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Jeans button back part Feature : 

Product 

name 
Aluminum Jeans button back part 

Material Stainless Steel,Aluminum 

Size Customized Size 

Style Shake head / double needle / single needle 

Quality 

1.Lead free, cadmium free 

2.Pass the 24H salt spray test 

3.Stainless steel material passes the needle detector grade 4-5,Copper material passes the needle 

detector level 7-8. 
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4.Passed SGS, OEKO-TEX testing 

Service Support for custom,OEM/ODM 

Feature Machine wash, dry-clean, nickel-free, lead free, eco-friendly 

Technique 
Die Casting,Die Struck,Stamped,Polished,Embossed, 

Soft Enamel,etc. 

OEM/ODM Yes,please contact us for further design 

Application Sewing material, garment accessories, button for overcoat, Jeans, DIY material 

  

Aluminum Jeans button back part Application： 

jackets, jeans, clothes, coats, apparel, clothing, garment, PU leather 
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Our advantages: 

High efficiency: 

Once we know what you want to produce, we will fully respond to your needs. 

Lower cost: 

>>For metal clothing accessories, we are a factory of quality products at reasonable prices. 

>>For other products,we can ship from several factories for you at one time, so you can save 

some shipping costs, bank charges and save your time. 

- -Professional 

Our professional design and manufacturing team can help customers analyze and solve problems 

related to product design and strength testing, help customers improve product quality and save 

costs. 

 

FAQ: 

  

Q1: What is the payment terms?    

A: T/T, L/C. 

  

Q2: How to ship the goods?    

A: By air,by sea 

  

Q3:Why choose us?          

A: 1. We specialize in producing all kinds of clothing accessories, supply raw materials, and 

equipment, support OEM and ODM. 

2. We have more than 100 employees, with experienced production workers and creative design 

teams as well as quick-response sales teams. 

3. We offer best price with good quality and fast delivery." 

 


